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Swimmers face nationals
Continued From Page 15 sent a record 14 swimmers to the

C1AU Championships. The swim- 
university swimming program. For mers managed to place ninth overall 
example, in 1989, when the CIAUs in the nation, showing Dalhousie’s 
were held in Halifax, Alex Bauman prominence in the sport. This year
set a world best time in the 400 will sec the numberofqualifiers grow, 
individual medley. Mark Tewksbury, especially with the addition of 
Olympic gold medalist in Barcelona, Francois Anctil. The total number 
also has a distinguished record in of pre-qualified swimmers now stands 
CIAU competition.

Dalhousie’s own Nancy Garapick,
at seven.

Many of the Dal swimmers sec 
Andrew Cole and Lynne Patterson the AUAA championships as a step- 
are also former CI AU medalists. The ping stone towards CIAU qualifica- 
C1AU championships also serve as a tion. 
method for selecting Canada’s team “Qualifying for Cl’s has been a 
to the World University Games. This goal of mine since September. The 
year’s meet is being held in Victoria, AUAA championships will be where 
BC, one week after the Common- I hope to make my mark. I will be 
wealth Games Trials for swimming rested and by then, I should have the 
in Victoria.

Last year, the Dalhousic Tigers
emotional and physical strength to 
achieve my goal,” said first-year 
swimmer Alex Howard.

Qreg Dreveny makes one of his 37 saves in the Tigers 6-4 win over UNB Sunday at Meinorial Arena.

For veterans of the CIAU cham
pionship, such as Jason Shannon 
who will be attending his fourth 
consecutive meet, it is the intensity 
of the competition that makes the 
trip worthwhile.

“Knowing that the guy beside you 
swam in Barcelona gives you a surge 
of adrenaline that motivates you 
beyond any measurable scope. The 
swimmers that are in attendance 
from across Canada gives you a sense 
of the quality of Canadian swim
ming,” says Shannon.

Day in, day out, the Dalhousic 
swimmers make their way to Dal- 
plex attending as many as 1 1 
workouts a week, swimming up and 
down the pool. With such a grueling 
training regimen that started in Sep
tember, coupled with the extra bur
dens of being a student, it is a long 
road to the CIAU championships, 
but a road worth experiencing.

Study on the French Riviera
Earn up to one full year transferable Canadian university credits 
on a Canadian campus near Nice. Name
I he L Diversité canadienne en France offers courses in English or French. No French language 
skills necessary. Three semesters: I'all (September to December): Winter (January to April) 
Spring ( May to June, six weeks.) Federal and Provincial student aid available.
In Ontario phone 1 -800-461-4030 
Outside Ontario collect (705) 673-6513

Address

City

ITALY
Province

Menton
Postal Code

* •* * FRANCE
Monte
Carlo

Telephone

For more information contact the 
Université canadienne en France, 
Laurentian Universtiy 
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 2C6

UCF
St. Jean Cap 
Ferrât SeaMediterranean

Mce,: yule franc he

If spring break suddenly leaves you broke, 
let Western Union come to your aid.

We can transfer money from Canada to 
the U.S. in a matter of minutes. And with 
22,000 locations worldwide, there's no

faster or more convenient way to send and 
receive money.

So if your spring break leaves you spring 
broke, let Western Union help you have 
some funds in the sun.

WESTERN MONEY 
UNION TRANSFER

The fastest way to send money.™

In the U.S. call
1-800-325-6000

In Canada call
1-800-235-0000
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Oui! Please send more 
information!
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